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Abstract 
According to the rapture mechanics, model of fractured rock mass under crevice water pressure is established to deduce 
the formula of stress intensity factor at the cracks tip under mutual effect of remote stress and seepage pressure by 
superposition principle based on which the mutual effect of adjacent cracks is further studied. The result shows that, the 
mutual effect of cracks have large effect on the stress field of crack tip if the intervals of cracks are small. There are two 
effect zones after different superposition of stress fields, that is, reinforcing zone and receding zone of stress intensity. 
When adjacent cracks’ tips are located in reinforcing zone, the stress intensity factor of the crack will grow or reduce if 
opposite. The mutual effect of cracks is concerned with the interval between, as the interval grows, the intensity factor 
tents to a constant which is considered as intensity factor of single crack without mutual effect of cracks. Therefore, when 
the interval is larger than the length of cracks, mutual effect of adjacent cracks can be ignored. Meanwhile, the seepage 
pressure effect the stress field at the tip of cracks obviously. The KI of each crack tip grow while the seepage pressure 
grows (-KI reduce), this demonstrates that seepage pressure counterbalanced part of the normal stress at the crack surface, 
which provides theoretical basis of establishing Rupture instability mechanism of fractured rock mess under seepage 
pressure. 
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Rock mess below surface is usually multi cracked. Due to the singularity of stress distribution at crack tip, 
it is easy to have tip material failed locally and leads to macroscopical failure. The research of Rock fracture 
mechanics is mainly focus on unique single crack in homogeneous material or fracture behavior of uniform 
distributed cracks and then studies the mechanics behavior of complex multi cracked rock mess. The analysis 
on mutual effect of multi cracks, the key of micro-breakage analysis of rock, is been concerned with in 
recently decades and have several analyzing method developed. The normal component at the crack surface of 
crustal stress usually compresses the structural face and shuts the cracks deep buried in rock. The ground 
water pressure act on the normal orientation of cracking surface and try to enlarge the crack. The stress at the 
crack tip is compressive without seepage pressure while that would be transferred to tensile stress under 
seepage pressure, so the complex stress state affects the stress intensity factor of crack tip directly. Civil and 
foreign scholars have did some researches on law of Rock Bridge’s continuation, but there are few researches 
about mutual effect of cracks under stress field and seepage pressure. 
This paper establishes model of infinite plane with cracks according to fracture theory and deduces the 
formula of stress intensity factor under mutual effect of remote stress and crevice water pressure by 
superposition principle. On the basis of that, mutual effect of cracks under seepage pressure is studied which 
provides preliminary theoretical basis of establishing rupture instability mechanism of fractured rock mess 
under seepage pressure. 
1. Calculation of stress intensity factor of cracks under water-rock pressure 
Fig.1 shows the situation of considering seepage pressure in cracks, the infinite plane x-o-y contains N 
cracks, and the length of crack is 2 1, ,ia i N , the angle with x axis is 1, ,i i N , the remote double 
axial compressive stress 1 3( , ) , crevice water pressure is
wp  and is vertical to the surface of crack 
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Fig.1.  model of cracks under seepage pressure 
For any crack i , from the transformation law of stress component of random inclined plane, we can learn 
the normal and tangential stress act on crack surface as follows: 
(1) crack is not shut: 
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Where: tan j  is friction coefficient, jC  is cohesive force. 
The problem is divided into N situations; every situation contains only 1 crack while the stress at infinity is 
zero and there are normal and tangential stress acting on every crack which generates from the original surface 
force and additional surface force due to the existence of other N-1 cracks just like the normal and tangential 
stress ( )k kp s and ( )k kq s of the kth crack shown in Fig.2. it can be disassemble into N situations contains only 
1 crack and the surface stress state unknown, for example: consider the kth crack separately, the stress on the 
crack surface is ( )k kp s and ( )k kq s  
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Fig.2.  sketch map of cracks superposition 
According to the superposition theory, Fredholm integral equation can be deduced 
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Where: , , ,nn nt tn ttf f f f  are the mutual effect coefficient, the expressions is shown in appendix. Assuming 
that the Fredholm integral equation could have satisfied result at disperse point M, then 2×N×M equations of 
N cracks can be deduced from equation 3. Based on that, equation 4 can be gain by Chebyshev numerical 
iterative rules. 
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Then, substituting the boundary condition into equation (1),(2) to calculate the ,k kP Q  by MATLAB, then 
we have the expression of stress intensity factors under water-rock pressure affection. 
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2. Analysis of computation example 
2.1. Computation of 2 cracks 
As shown in Fig.3, Assuming that there are 2 cracks contained in the infinite plane, 2a 20mm, vertical 
distance 2d 2mm, parallel distance 2b 4mm, 1 10MPa 3 4MPa , crevice water pressure 
p=2Mpa. 
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Fig.3. model of two cracks 
Then, substitute equations deduced by equation 3 into equation 4 and we have: 
1 2 , 2 1 2 , 2 1 1
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Solution of above equations is the P1(si), Q1(si), P2(ti), Q2(ti) under mutual effect of 2 cracks, and substitute 
them into equation 6 to calculate the stress intensity factors of different tip points of different cracks at 
different dip angle. If we ignore the mutual effect between cracks and substitute equation 1 into following 
equation, the tip stress intensity factors are gained through rapture mechanics. 
0 0
i iK a K a                                                                                 (9) 
Non-dimensional stress intensity factors as shown in Fig. is gained through comparison the solution of 
considering mutual effect between cracks with above equations 4. 
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Fig.4.  values of F1A, F1B , F2D of 2 cracks situation   
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 Fig.5.  model of 3 cracks 
2.2. Computation of 3 cracks 
As shown in Fig.5, Assuming that there are 3 cracks contained in the infinite plane, 2a 20mm, distance 
between crack ,  2b 10mm, distance between crack ,  2d 4mm, 1 10MPa 3 4MPa , 
crevice water pressure p=2Mpa 
Then, substitute equations deduced by equation 3 into equation 4 and we have: 
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Solution of above equations is the P1(si), Q1(si), P2(ti), Q2(ti), P3(ki), Q3(ki) under mutual effect of 3 cracks, 
and substitute them into equation 6 to calculate the stress intensity factors of different tip points of different 
cracks at different dip angle. Then non-dimensional stress intensity factors as shown in Fig.4 is gained through 
comparison the solution of considering mutual effects between cracks with equation 9. 
 
Fig.6.  values of F1A, F1B…, F2T of 3 cracks situation 
the F in Fig.6 is respectively as following equations: 
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From Fig 4 and 6, we know that the mutual effect of cracks has relative high affect on stress field of crack 
tips. According to the relative geometry space and dip angle of the cracks, there are two type of effect after 
superposition which are reinforcing zone and receding zone of stress intensity. When adjacent cracks’ tips are 
located in reinforcing zone, the stress intensity factor of the crack will grow or reduce if opposite. 
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3. Mutual effects of cracks under seepage pressure 
The computation model is shown in Fig.3. totally 36 situations’ stress intensity factors are calculated, that 
is, seepage pressure p 0Mpa 2Mpa 4Mpa 6Mpa 8Mpa 10Mpa and horizontal distance 2b 0mm
2mm 4mm 6mm 8mm 10mm respectively while the vertical distance 2d 2mm. 
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Fig.7.  value of KI KII of A point at tip of crack 1 
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Fig.8.  value of KI KII of B point at tip of crack 1 
From above figures, we can see the KI is increasing with the seepage pressure grows while KI is 
decreasing. This demonstrates that seepage pressure counterbalanced part of the normal stress. The KII of A 
point at the crack’s outer tip have the same tendency while that of B point at the crack’s inner tip suffers 
affection from adjacent crack tip’s stress fields which decrease firstly and then increase with the broaden of 
horizontal distance between cracks. However, it will finally reach a constant which is the KII of single crack 
calculation. 
For the shut crack, the KI is always zero; the friction blocks the relative slip of two crack surfaces which 
also effects KII as shown in Fig.9 from which we learn that the variation tendency of stress intensity factors of 
2 cracks is the same and both decrease while the friction coefficient grows. 
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Fig.9 effect of friction coefficient on KII 
4. Conclusions 
(1) The cracks in rock usually appear in pairs, every crack is surrounded by others and this will affect the 
stress state around the crack tip. The mutual effect of cracks has relative high affect on stress field of crack 
tips. According to the relative geometry space and dip angle of the cracks, there are two type of effect after 
superposition which are reinforcing zone and receding zone of stress intensity. When adjacent cracks’ tips are 
located in reinforcing zone, the stress intensity factor of the crack will grow or reduce if opposite. 
(2) The seepage pressure effect the stress field at the tip of cracks obviously. The KI of each crack tip grow 
while the seepage pressure grows (-KI reduce), this demonstrates that seepage pressure counterbalanced part 
of the normal stress at the crack surface. 
(3) the variation tendency of stress intensity factors of pararell cracks’ mutual effect at different intervals is 
the same and is increasing while the intervals grows, the intensity factor tents to a constant as intensity factor 
of single crack without mutual effect of cracks. So the mutual effect of cracks is concerned with the interval 
between. Therefore, when the interval is larger than the length of cracks, mutual effect of adjacent cracks can 
be ignored. 
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